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Abstract Accurately quantifying sediment transport rates in rivers remains an important goal for
geomorphologists, hydraulic engineers, and environmental scientists. However, current techniques for
measuring long-time scale (102–106 years) transport rates are laborious, and formulae to predict transport are
notoriously inaccurate. Here we attempt to estimate sediment transport rates by using luminescence, a
property of common sedimentary minerals that is used by the geoscience community for geochronology.
This method is advantageous because of the ease of measurement on ubiquitous quartz and feldspar sand.
We develop a model from ﬁrst principles by using conservation of energy and sediment mass to explain the
downstream pattern of luminescence in river channel sediment. We show that the model can accurately
reproduce the luminescence observed in previously published ﬁeld measurements from two rivers with very
different sediment transport styles. The model demonstrates that the downstream pattern of river sand
luminescence should show exponential-like decay in the headwaters which asymptotes to a constant value
with further downstream distance. The parameters from the model can then be used to estimate the
time-averaged virtual velocity, characteristic transport lengthscale, storage time scale, and ﬂoodplain
exchange rate of ﬁne sand-sized sediment in a ﬂuvial system. The sediment transport values predicted from
the luminescence method show a broader range than those reported in the literature, but the results are
nonetheless encouraging and suggest that luminescence demonstrates potential as a sediment transport
indicator. However, caution is warranted when applying the model as the complex nature of sediment
transport can sometimes invalidate underlying simpliﬁcations.
1. Introduction
The rate of suspended sediment transport by rivers is a key variable in understanding the evolution of
landscapes [Tucker and Hancock, 2010], the behavior of rivers [van Rijn, 1993], the lifespan of reservoirs
[Syvitski et al., 2005; Papanicolaou et al., 2008], and the impacts of development on sedimentation [Syvitski
et al., 2005]. Surprisingly, we have little ability to quantify suspended sediment transport rates over long
(102–106) time scales beyond hard-to-constrain analytical models, time-consuming tracer experiments, and
ﬁeld-intensive sediment budgeting studies [Haschenburger and Church, 1998; Martin and Church, 2004;
Bradley and Tucker, 2012, and references therein]. This knowledge gap reﬂects a lack of reliable ﬁeld data with
which to calibrate models, and uncertainties in the travel velocities and exchange rates of various grain sizes
throughout a river system [Papanicolaou et al., 2008]. For this reason, it is important to explore possible
connections between geomorphic process and material properties of sediment that may act as a proxy for
these processes.
One such material property, luminescence, exhibits systematic downstream variations within river systems,
and these variations may provide a means to obtain information on sediment transport. Luminescence
arises as a property of minerals where bonding electrons excited by ionizing radiation become trapped in
defects in a mineral’s crystal lattice [Rhodes, 2011]. The trapped electrons occupy energy levels between
the valence and conduction bands and remain stable until a source of energy such as heat or sunlight gives
the electrons the energy needed to escape the trap, releasing photons in the process. [Rhodes, 2011]. The
emission of these photons due to energy from visible light is termed optically stimulated luminescence
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(OSL) [Huntley et al., 1985]. A new method developed for potasssium-feldspar minerals uses infrared
light at a series of elevated temperatures and is termed post-infrared infrared stimulated luminescence
(post-IR IRSL) [Thomsen et al., 2008; Buylaert et al., 2009]. When pIRIR is measured at a series of
elevated temperatures, different luminescence signals can be measured by a technique known as
multiple-elevated-tempurature post-infrared infrared (MET-pIRIR) stimulated luminescence [Li and Li,
2011]. The measurement of luminescence has been exploited as a geochronometer by the geoscience
community, as common minerals such as quartz and feldspar can have trapped electrons removed by
exposure to sunlight in a process known as bleaching. This resetting by light exposure, and the subse-
quent buildup of luminescence due to background ionizing radiation when a mineral grain is buried,
allows the determination of the elapsed time since last light exposure, which is taken to be equivalent
to a depositional age [Huntley et al., 1985].
The downstream variation in luminescence of in-channel ﬂuvial ﬁne sand (90–250μm grain size) has been
documented in two studies. Stokes et al. [2001] observed that the equivalent dose of quartz OSL of sediment
in the Loire River, France, displayed an overall decrease in luminescence with downstream distance from the
river source.McGuire and Rhodes [2015a], using anMET-pIRIR protocol, noted that the equivalent dose for var-
ious measurement temperatures also demonstrated a general decrease with downstream distance for the
Mojave River in Southern California. Despite the striking difference in ﬂuvial characteristics between the sites,
the two studies revealed similar patterns: in both cases, luminescence tended to decrease downstream, at a
rate that also decreased downstream. Furthermore, none of the samples collected showed complete bleach-
ing, even though the sampled sediment was clearly subject to transport. The observed downstream decline
of luminescence signal has been interpreted as a consequence of progressive bleaching during transport
[Jain et al., 2004; Gray and Mahan, 2015]. While such an interpretation seems logical, it leaves several ques-
tions unanswered. What factors govern the rate of bleaching with respect to transport distance? Why does
sand sampled from channel deposits retain a signal even when the material is clearly subject to contempor-
ary transport? To what extent do variations in luminescence along a river reﬂect transport dynamics, such as
the rate of channel-ﬂoodplain exchange or the virtual velocity of grains?
To attempt to explain this downstream decrease in residual luminescence, or “zero age” luminescence, we
introduce a mathematical model, which is similar to those for open channel ﬂow and tracer transport
[Lauer and Parker, 2008a; Lauer and Willenbring, 2010; Pizzuto et al., 2014], that describes the space-time evo-
lution of quartz and feldspar luminescence signals in ﬂuvial suspended sand. The model is then used to
address three objectives. First, we compare model predictions with the data sets of Stokes et al. [2001] and
McGuire and Rhodes [2015a, 2015b] in order to determine whether the model provides a consistent explana-
tion for their observations. Second, we assess whether such a model, when ﬁt to along-stream observations
of luminescence, holds the potential to provide information about rates and patterns of sediment transport.
The third aim is to determine whether preliminary estimates of virtual velocity and sediment exchange rate
derived from the two published data sets are broadly consistent with measurements from comparable ﬂuvial
systems. Collectively, these aims are intended to provide the ﬁrst ingredients for amechanistic theory of lumi-
nescence signal evolution in ﬂuvial sand, and a ﬁrst assessment of the potential use of such a theory for
extracting information about sediment transport. Note that this study does not attempt to date the deposits
but is instead using the sensitivity-corrected zero-age residual luminescence intensity, or zero age residual
equivalent dose, as a proxy for sediment transport processes. In this paper, we use “luminescence” as short-
hand for either the sensitivity-corrected luminescence intensity or equivalent dose following a one-to-one
correlation between the two.
2. Model for Luminescence in Suspended Sand
Consider a channel control volume of width w, depth h, and stream-wise length Δx (Figure 1). The total
energy stored by the trapped electron concentration of suspended sediment within the control volume,
Ne, is described by a basic conservation equation:
∂Ne
∂t
¼ Qupstream  Qdownstream  Qbleaching  Qdeposition þ Qentrainment (1)
where the rate of change of total energy of trapped electrons ∂Ne/∂t (Joules per time) equals the sum of ﬁve
energy ﬂuxes of sediment (each with dimensions of Joules per time). These include inﬂux by suspended-sand
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transport from upstream (Qupstream), outﬂux by transport downstream (Qdownstream), loss of trapped electrons
by sunlight bleaching (Qbleaching), inﬂux from entrainment of bed and bank sediment (Qentrainment), and
outﬂux by deposition (Qdeposition). The total energy within the control volume is
Ne ¼ ΔxwhCLρ (2)
where C is the sediment volumetric concentration, ρ is the density of sediment, andL is themean energy per
kilogram expressed as equivalent dose (J/kg). Equivalent dose refers to the amount of absorbed radiative
dose (J/kg) equivalent to produce the observed luminescence. The model is built around equivalent dose
as this approach controls for downstream changes in luminescence sensitivity [Murray and Wintle, 2000;
Pietsch et al., 2008]. The model could also be built around sensitivity-corrected luminescence intensity where
“sensitivity-corrected”means that the luminescencemeasurement is normalized by a small test dose of radia-
tion such that luminescence measurements between different grains or aliquots are comparable. However,
luminescence intensity is measured in arbitrary units and we use equivalent dose instead because this quan-
tity has deﬁned units (J/kg) which helps demonstrates the statement of conservation of energy used in the
model. Here we deﬁne the mean equivalent dose as the arithmetic mean of all aliquots for a sample. We
are interested in the average bulk behavior among all grains as no one grain of sand provides information
about the transport histories of all grains. Using a mean value allows us to average the transport histories
of many grains and obtain our desired information. The ﬂux terms can be written as
Qupstream ¼ whuCL xð Þρ (3)
Qdownstream ¼ whuCL x þ ∂xð Þρ (4)
Qbleaching ¼ ΔxwhCL
ρ (5)
Qdeposition ¼ ΔxwhfDCLρ (6)
Qentrainment ¼ Δxwhf ECLbρ (7)
where u is the “drift velocity” [Pizzuto et al., 2016] of incoming sediment during transport, L* is the rate of
energy loss due to bleaching during transport (J/kg/s), fD is the fraction of the suspended sediment load that
goes into storage per second (s1), and fE is the fraction of new suspended sediment entrained into the ﬂow
from storage (s1) with mean equivalent doseLb (J/kg) (Figure 1). The drift velocity, u, is the time-averaged
velocity of sediment during ﬂuvial transport events. The variables, fD and fE, represent deposited or entrained
volumes of sediment as a percent of the suspended load in the control volume. The volumetric ﬂux of sedi-
ment qs (m
3/s) is deﬁned as
qs ¼ whuC (8)
Figure 1. Deﬁnition diagram for the model used in this study. Luminescence equivalent dose,L, is treated as a Eulerian
quantity, whereby the transport of sediment by a river, the removal of luminescence by sunlight bleaching, and the ero-
sion of new sediment are treated as conserved ﬂuxes into and out of a control volume, Δxwh. QL is the ﬂux of lumines-
cence-bearing material,L
*
is the luminescence lost to bleaching, andL° is the inﬂux of new luminescence due to erosion
of new sediment with accumulated charge.
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Multiplying both sides by u, treating u as constant in time and space, inserting equations (2) through (8) into
equation (1), and dividing both sides by Δx, leads to the following equation:
∂ qsLð Þ
∂t
¼ u
qs xð ÞL xð Þ
Δx
 u
qs x þ ∂xð ÞL x þ ∂xð Þ
Δx
 qsL
  fDqsL þ f EqsLb (9)
Taking the limit as Δx approaches zero, applying the deﬁnition of the derivative and expanding all derivatives
by using the product rule leads to the complete equation:
qs
∂L
∂t
þ L
∂qs
∂t
¼ u L
∂qs
∂x
þ qs
∂L
∂x
 
þ qs f ELb  fDLL
½  (10)
Equation (10) describes conservation of energy stored as trapped electrons in the system with variable sedi-
ment transport rate (qs) and sediment entrainment parameters (fE, fD). If equation (10) was applied to a stream
reach with a steady and uniform suspended-sediment load, then the ∂qs/∂x and ∂qs/∂t derivatives would
equal zero and qs would cancel from all terms. If we further consider a channel reach in which deposition
and entrainment rates are approximately in balance, then fE= fD= η, where η represents the sediment
exchange rate (fraction of suspended sediment ﬂux exchanged with storage centers per time). Under these
conditions, the governing equation simpliﬁes to
∂L
∂t
¼  u
∂L
∂x
L þ L° (11)
L° ¼ η Lb  Lð Þ (12)
Equation (11) is a kinematic wave equation with source/sink terms that are controlled by the sediment
exchange (ℒ o) and bleaching efﬁciency (ℒ *). The parameter ℒ * (J/kg/s) represents the effective bleaching
rate of luminescence during transport. Its value depends on how fast a luminescence signal is removed,
which depends on the duration and intensity of sunlight, modulated by latitude, time of day and year,
atmospheric conditions (cloudiness), and river conditions (ﬂow depth and water turbidity). The parameter
ℒ ° (J/kg/s) describes the effective ﬂux of luminescence-bearing sediment into and out of active transport
due to river erosion and deposition along the bed and banks. Luminescence measurements are typically
made in the 90–250μm grain size range, and therefore, this model is applicable to the transport of ﬁne sand.
We elaborate on these assumptions in section 4.
2.1. Deﬁnition ofL*
To solve for the transport velocity (u), virtual velocity (U), and exchange rate (η) parameters, it is necessary to
constrain the reduction rate of trapped-electron concentration due to sunlight exposure, ℒ *. There are two
conditions under which grains may be partially bleached: exposure to sunlight during subaqueous ﬂuvial
transport and illumination of a thin layer of surface during periods between high ﬂows when the drop in
the water level exposes sediment on the higher parts of bars and banks. We deﬁne ℒ *ﬂuvial as the rate of
equivalent dose decrease due to bleaching during subaqueous ﬂuvial transport and ℒ *surface as the time-
averaged rate of bleaching of a thin layer of deposited surface grains during low ﬂows. The total rate of
bleaching is then
L
 ¼ Lfluvial þ L

surface (13)
In this study, we assume that ℒ *ﬂuvial is signiﬁcantly greater than ℒ *surface, because the latter involves only a
small number of grains, and therefore, we only include the former term. This assumption may or may not be
applicable to all river systems [e.g., Porat et al., 2001] as some of the sediment entering the channel through
entrainment might reasonably be expected to be material deposited during a recent event and exposed to
sunlight during low-ﬂow conditions. An example may be an ephemeral river where the riverbed is dry and
exposed to sunlight for long periods. However, McGuire and Rhodes [2015b] noted that even the highly
ephemeral Mojave River seems to demonstrate bleaching during transport rather than surface bleaching.
We explore the consequences of this assumption further in section 4.
We take ℒ *ﬂuvial to be the derivative of equivalent dose with respect to time during sunlight exposure under
ﬂuvial conditions ∂DE
∂t
 
. This derivative can be determined empirically from experiments in which aliquots of
known dose are exposed to sunlight at various intervals [McGuire and Rhodes, 2015a]. These data should be ﬁt
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to an equation that can be differentiated to obtain ∂DE
∂t
 
. We propose that the loss of equivalent dose due to
bleaching could be described by a simple power law equation such as
DE tð Þ ¼ β  1ð Þktt þ D
1β
0
  1
1β
(14)
L

fluvial ¼
∂DE
∂t
¼  ktDE
β ¼  ktL
β (15)
whereDE is the equivalent dose (J/kg), β is a nondimensional constant, kt is an effective loss rate for equivalent
dose (s1), andD0 is the initial equivalentdose (J/kg).Note that becausewehave formulated themodel in terms
of equivalent dose, DE is the same asL. Equations (14) and (15) offer ﬂexibility in ﬁtting the data from these
bleachingexperiments. If possible, it is best toperform these experiments under light conditions expecteddur-
ingﬂoods, such as under turbidwater. Somepossibilities include laboratory experiment [Ditlefsen, 1992],ﬂume
study [Gemmell, 1985], or experimentation in a turbid ﬁeld environment [Sanderson et al., 2007]. Equations (14)
and(15) arebasedontheassumption that thebulkbleaching rateof suspendedgrains inawell-mixedturbulent
ﬂow ﬁeld has a similar power law function as direct sunlight bleaching, but with signiﬁcantly lower bleaching
rate parameters (kt and β) than the direct-sunlight case. We show in the next paragraphs howwe theoretically
attenuate these bleaching rate parameters by using simple subaqueous light attenuation physics.
For the Mojave River data set, we use the bleaching experiment data of McGuire and Rhodes [2015a] to esti-
mate ℒ *ﬂuvial. Because they reported bleaching in terms of changes in luminescence intensity rather than
equivalent dose, we need a method to translate between the two quantities. We use a saturating exponential
of the form y = A(1 eBx), where A and B are constants, to express the relation between sensitivity-corrected
integrated luminescence intensity I (arbitrary units) and the equivalent dose, DE (J/kg). Using this approach,
equivalent dose, DE, can be derived from integrated luminescence intensity, I, as
DE ¼ Dln 1
I
Isat
 	
(16)
∂DE
∂t
¼
∂I
∂t
D
Isat  I
 	
(17)
where D* is a growth parameter (J/kg) and Isat is the integrated luminescence intensity at saturation (arbitrary
units). Note that sometimes the observed response of luminescence as a function of dose is better described
with functions other than an exponential. The exponential function adequately describes luminescence
growth for our purposes. We use a saturating exponential for simplicity and to capture the saturating nature
of luminescence as a result of dose. This approach is also used for the Loire data set.
To deﬁne I(t), we followMcGuire and Rhodes [2015a] and ﬁt a power law to their data (similar to equation (14)),
describing the change of luminescence intensity as a function of sunlight exposure time:
I tð Þ ¼ β  1ð Þf t þ I1β0
  1
1β
(18)
where β represents the nondimensional decay order of the system, Io is the initial integrated luminescence
intensity and f describes the loss rate for integrated luminescence intensity (s1). Note that equation (18)
describes the integrated luminescence photon counts versus sunlight exposure time for small aliquots.
Equation (18) adequately ﬁts their experimental data (R2= 0.95). To account for the effects of river turbidity,
we consider that the loss rate f scales directly with light intensity integrated over the sunlight spectrum:
f ¼ ∫φ λð Þγ λð Þ∂λ (19)
where φ(λ) is the incoming photon ﬂux (sunlight) for a given wavelength λ (photons/cm2/nm) and γ(λ) is the
scaling of the loss rate f with photon ﬂux under a given wavelength (cm2/photons). Note that γ(λ) is not
strictly a photoionization cross section but rather a value describing the change in loss rate of integrated
luminescence intensity or equivalent dose due to variable sunlight intensity.
The incoming photon ﬂux, φ(λ), can be described to a ﬁrst approximation by the Beer-Lambert law in photon-
ﬂux form for the attenuation of light in a ﬂuid medium:
φ λð Þ ¼ φo λð Þe

zeff
z λð Þ (20)
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The variable z*(λ) represents the attenuation of sunlight per wavelength in turbid water. The variable zeff
represents the effective depth in the ﬂuid at which a grain isolated at that depth would receive the same total
amount of light as that expected for a grain undergoing random, turbulence-driven motion throughout the
water column (see the supporting information for its derivation). We simplify equations (19) and (20) by
assuming no wavelength dependence on the loss rate. With this simpliﬁcation, f= γφ and the unattenuated
loss rate fo= γφo such that
f ¼ f oe

zeff
z (21)
which is then inserted into equation (18). Equation (21) assumes that the magnitude of light intensity with
depth exerts a stronger control on the loss rate than attenuation due to spectral ﬁltering by absorption of
some wavelengths of light by water. The ﬁltering of higher-energy wavelengths of light can lower bleaching
rates [Sanderson et al., 2007; Kars et al., 2014], but because we consider that ﬂuid turbulence moves grains
toward the surface of the ﬂow, where spectral ﬁltering is minimal, this is less important than the overall light
intensity in water. We explore this assumption further in section 4, but note again that this assumption can be
avoided by performing experiments to ﬁt equations (14) and (15).
2.2. Deﬁnition of the Storage Center Sediment DoseLb
In order to implement themodel, it is necessary to establish the luminescence input from entrainment of sedi-
ment,ℒb.Wepropose that this value can (a) be determined empirically throughmeasurements of sedimentary
deposits near the river, (b) be calculated from the sediment residence time distribution and background dose
rate, (c) or can be calculated with a process-based sediment transport model. For this study, we follow the ﬁrst
approach (a) and treat luminescence data from deposits near the river asℒb and use this value to calculate the
characteristic storage time scale, τs. To do this, themean equivalent dose of sediment that appears to be on the
verge of erosion, such as the outer banks of meander bends, is taken as ℒb and divided by the average dose
rate of the storage center,DR (J/kg/kyr), to solve for τs (e.g., the relationship in equation (22)). Ideally, this empiri-
cal approach should involve a large number of samples to ensure accurate estimation ofℒb. This approach has
the beneﬁt of robustly determining ℒb and can also examine its spatial distribution.
If the distribution of sediment residence time was known, the equivalent dose of basal sediment ℒb could be
taken as an expected value of sediment residence time τs multiplied by the background dose rate as a func-
tion of space and/or time DR(x, t):
Lb ¼ DR x; tð Þτs (22)
τs ¼ ∫
∞
0 tsp tsð Þdts (23)
where ts is time spent in storage and p(ts) is the probability density function of sediment storage time. Note
that this formulation assumes that the characteristic time scale of storage is below the saturation limit for the
luminescence signal of interest. If the model is formulated in terms of luminescence intensity, then equation
(22) can be converted by using equation (17). The expected value (similar to the weighted mean) in equation
(23) depends on the probability density function p(ts) chosen to represent the system of interest. Determining
p(ts) is beyond the scope of this paper, though signiﬁcant research exists on this topic [e.g., Bradley and
Tucker, 2013, and references therein]. In the simplest case, p(ts) could be assumed as an exponential distribu-
tion constrained by ﬁeld measurements. However, it is noted that this may not be appropriate for all systems.
In some cases, the integral described in equation (23) may not have a ﬁnite expected value if p(ts) is governed
by heavy-tailed probability distributions [Bradley and Tucker, 2013].
Finally, an alternativemethod to evaluateℒbwould be to use a landscape evolutionmodel constrainedby ﬁeld
data. One example could be a meandering river system coupled with sediment transport modeling [Bradley
and Tucker, 2013]. For illustrative purposes, we consider a simple system where a channel can access all of
the storage center with equal probability. In this case, the rate of change in basal equivalent dose with time is
∂Lb xð Þ
∂t
¼ DR þ ηf V L xð Þ Lb xð Þð Þ (24)
where fV is the ratio between the sediment volume in the channel andvolume in the storage center. Combining
equation (24) with the transport, equations (11) and (12) produce a simple system where equivalent doses
decrease during transport and increase during storage.
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2.3. Estimation of Time-Averaged Virtual Velocity U
In this section, we consider how time-averaged virtual velocity, deﬁned as the velocity of sediment grains that
alternate between periods of mobility and periods of storage [Martin and Church, 2004], relates to other
parameters in the model. Virtual velocity may be quantiﬁed as
U ¼
total distance of travel
total time in transport þ total time in storage
(25)
At any given moment, the vast majority of grains will normally reside in a storage center [Meade, 2007]. When
storage time≫ transport time, the ratio between the characteristic lengthscale sediment travels before
deposition (ℓs) and the characteristic time scale of sediment storage (τs) provides an approximation of the
time-averaged virtual velocity [Martin and Church, 2004; Pizzuto et al., 2014]:
U ≅
ℓs
τs
(26)
Pizzuto et al. [2014] and Lauer and Parker [2008b] give relations for the characteristic transport lengthscale (ℓs)
which we modify slightly to produce the correct units from our model-derived values:
ℓs ¼
upc
η pf
(27)
where pc and pf are the relative concentrations of sand and silt grain sizes in the river channel sediment, here
taken as equal for simplicity. The characteristic lengthscale is the downstream distance over which 1/e
(~37%) of the suspended sediment volume enters storage [Lauer and Willenbring, 2010; Pizzuto et al.,
2014]. Combining equations (26) and (27),
U ¼
u=η
τs
(28)
This relation indicates that if sediment drift velocity, exchange rate, and storage residence time were known,
then one could also obtain virtual velocity.
3. Results
3.1. Model Behavior and Predictions
The model presented above demonstrates a series of behaviors and makes several predictions about the
magnitude and spatial pattern of equivalent dose in river channel ﬁne sand (Figure 2). Consider the case
of a channel reach with uniform discharge, in which suspended sediment enters at the upstream end at a
steady rate and with a constant initial luminescence signal. In this case, the model predicts that the equiva-
lent dose in river channel sediment will tend to approach a steady value over some length scale; in other
words, once suspended sediment has traveled beyond a certain distance downstream of the head of the
reach, its mean equivalent dose becomes approximately uniform (∂L/∂x≈ 0). At this point, the suspended
sediment has reached a state of equilibrium in which the inﬂux of ﬁne sand with high equivalent dose from
storage centers is matched by the decrease due to sunlight bleaching. This is a theoretical state that a river
would reach under constant forcing, that is, approximately constant sediment ﬂux and approximately
unchanging sediment transport parameters, u and η, and if the sediment in the channel and storage center
is well mixed with regard to equivalent dose. A change in the bleaching rate (L*) or the equivalent dose of
sediment eroded from storage (ℒb) will change the steady value. For example, a lower bleaching rate (L
*),
such as onemight ﬁnd bymeasuring a slow to bleach luminescence signal, implies a higher steady value than
would a higher bleaching rate associated with fast-to-bleach signals (Figure 2). An increase in the background
luminescence (ℒb), due, for example, to erosion of an older ﬁll terrace with higher dose, would be associated
with an increase in the mean equivalent dose of in-channel sediment (Figure 2). Spatial perturbations to this
steady value cause either an increase or decrease before returning to the steady value. For example, a tribu-
tary that introduces relatively unbleached sediment with higher dose would cause a “spike” in the river chan-
nel mean equivalent dose, which eventually returns to the steady value farther downstream (Figure 2).
Similarly, entrainment of sediment with near-zero equivalent dose along a particular reach of the channel
would cause a transient decrease in river channel mean equivalent dose for some distance downstream.
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It is important to note that the model does not necessarily predict that luminescence starts at a high value
and decreases downstream, but rather that the starting luminescence, whether bleached or unbleached,
will increase or decrease until it reaches a steady value, which reﬂects a balance between loss of lumines-
cence due to bleaching and inﬂux of sediment from storage centers where regeneration can occur. The
model solutions shown in Figure 2 treat the stored-sediment luminescence, ℒb, as a boundary condition.
What happens when the luminescence is allowed to evolve dynamically, as described by equation (24)?
To address this question, we couple equation (24) with equations (11) and (12) to produce a simple system
wherein an initial inﬂux of sediment with some equivalent dose enters from upstream and subsequently
undergoes either transport, where it is bleached, or enters into storage where it is able to regenerate at
some background dose rate (Figure 3). Both fast-to-bleach luminescence and slow-to-bleach luminescence
(such as quartz OSL versus pIRIR290) show similar patterns; the upstream reaches display either an increase
or decrease in equivalent dose with transport distance until a steady state condition is reached, down-
stream of which the equivalent dose is constant with distance. In this simple theoretical example, the mean
equivalent dose in the storage center is higher than the mean equivalent dose in the channel for both sig-
nals. As in Figure 2, any changes due to additional sediment transport processes may change the steady
state value and introduce some downstream variation. However, the essence of the prediction, for both
in-channel and ﬂoodplain sediment, is a gradual downstream decrease or increase in luminescence that
asymptotes to a quasi-uniform value. For suspended sediment in the channel, this uniform value represents
a balance between the addition of signal via entrainment of stored sediment, and the loss of signal to
bleaching. For stored sediment, the predicted emergence of constant average luminescence downstream
reﬂects a balance between signal acquisition from ionizing radiation, and signal loss due to dynamic sedi-
ment exchange with the channel.
Figure 2. Predictions of the downstream patterns in luminescence equivalent dose of river sediment represented by
Figure 1 and equation (10). The blue line represents the model by using a fast to bleach luminescence; the dashed red
line shows a slower-to-bleach luminescence.
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3.2. Comparison With Field Data
As a test of the model predictions, we compared the model with previously published measurements of
luminescence/equivalent dose in river sediment for two very different river systems, theMojave River in south-
ern California, USA [McGuire and Rhodes, 2015a] (Figure 4), and the Loire in France [Stokes et al., 2001] (Figure 5).
TheMojave River is a regional-scale (~102 km long), single-channel, desert ephemeral river which undergoes a
large ﬂood once every ~10 years [McGuire and Rhodes, 2015b]. In contrast, the Loire is a continental-scale
(~103 km long), meandering, temperate-climate, perennial river that undergoes yearly ﬂooding [Stokes et al.,
2001]. Despite dissimilar hydrology, both data sets show an overall decrease in the measured luminescence
with downstream distance (for feldspar MET-pIRIR230 for the Mojave and quartz OSL in the Loire), albeit with
somenotable deviations (Figures 4 and 5). In both data sets, the steady value at ∂L/∂x≈ 0 is greater thanwould
be expected for a fully bleached sample. In theMojave River data set, the signalsmeasured from the river sedi-
ment are much greater than what is observed from a fully sunlight-bleached sample [McGuire and Rhodes,
2015a]. In the Loire, channel equivalent doses at the downstream reaches demonstrate large variability, but
some data points are signiﬁcantly lower than samples in the upstream reaches as discussed below.
In the Mojave River data set, McGuire and Rhodes [2015a] collected samples from 0.3 to 0.5m depth in dry
channel bar deposits with developed bedding structures. Equivalent dose for each sample was measured
by using the MET-pIRIR protocol [Li and Li, 2011] with post-IR temperatures of 95, 140, 185, and 180°C. The
equivalent dose can be seen to follow a generally downstream-decreasing pattern with increasing transport
distance (Figure 4). However, the downstream-most sample departs from this trend. Its location correlates
with a downstream change in channel morphology from a relatively wide channel to a narrow reach with
considerably higher and steeper valley walls [McGuire and Rhodes, 2015a, 2015b]. We interpret the data in
Figure 4 as indicating that the upstream reaches of the Mojave follow a pattern of equivalent doses
Figure 3. (a) Example of a simple storage center interaction with channel sediment. Storage center is modeled with equa-
tion (24), and transport is modeled with equations (11) and (12). (b) Example of a system where the initial sediment is fully
bleached. Regeneration during storage causes the in-channel luminescence to increase until steady state is obtained.
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declining downstream toward a steady value, whereas the downstream incised reaches demonstrate a
potential increase in the equivalent dose of basal sediment ℒb and/or represent a change in relative
magnitude between the erosional exchange fE and depositional exchange fD. Because the exact roles of
either cause are not constrained, we treat the farthest downstream sample as an outlier and exclude it
from the model. If information such as the ℒb value in the downstream reaches were known, then it would
allow the modeling of this part of the system. However, the model presented here provides a consistent
explanation for these observations (Figure 2).
For theMojave River case, the loss rate f and decay order β (equation (18)) were directlymeasured through the
bleaching experiments of McGuire and Rhodes [2015a]. We use the dose recovery data, in the form of para-
meters relating equivalent dose to sensitivity-corrected luminescence intensity, D*, and Isat, from McGuire
and Rhodes [2015a] for equations (16) and (17). The river duringmajor transport events was taken to be turbid:
z*was assumed to be 5 cmand constant across the sunlight spectrum.We estimated z*by observing a video of
the Mojave River during a major ﬂood and estimating the depth to which submerged objects became
obscured.We thenconverted this depth to a light attenuation constantbyusinganempirical relation for desert
lakes [Idso and Gilbert, 1974]. This is a reasonable approximation considering the complexity of river turbidity
[Belmont et al., 2009] and the fact that no theoretical relation exists for river turbidity [Davies-Colley and
Smith, 2001] although empirical relations for select rivers exist [Davies-Colley and Nagels, 2008; Julian et al.,
2008]. We assume that the in-channel sediment has undergone turbulent transport in these turbid conditions
prior to deposition in channel bars fromwhich our two data sets were sampled [Stokes et al., 2001;McGuire and
Rhodes, 2015a]. Theℒbvaluewasdetermined fromaterrace sample fromMcGuireandRhodes [2015a] (Figure4).
Weappliedthemodel to theMojaveRiverbyrunningthemodelunder theparametersdescribedabove.Only in-
channel samples, including channel bars, were used tomodel the channel sediment luminescence. The terrace
data were used to calculate the channel/storage center exchange (ℒ°). Themodel was run repeatedly, and the
parametersofuandηweresystematicallychangedoneachiterationtoﬁndthebestﬁt tingrunasdeterminedby
least squares regression (see the supporting information). After thebestﬁt values foru (transport velocity) andη
Figure 4. Application of the model to ﬁeld data from McGuire and Rhodes [2015a] for the Mojave River in Southern California, USA. (a–e) Comparison of ﬁeld data
(circles with error bars) with best ﬁtting model run (line) for various pIR signals. (f) Complete ﬁeld data from McGuire and Rhodes data including terrace sample
used for storage center luminescence and incised channel sample not included in study due to strong change in river geomorphology.
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(sediment exchange rate) were
obtained, we used those values, and
the terrace sample of McGuire and
Rhodes [2015a], to obtain ℒb and to
calculate the characteristic transport
lengthscale, ℓs; characteristic storage
time scale, τs; and time-averaged vir-
tual velocity, U. The model was run
for each set of MET-pIRIR lumines-
cence signals, which produced trans-
port values that were internally
consistent and within uncertainty.
The values were then averaged and
are reported in Table 1. Application of
the model to the Mojave River results
in a sediment exchange rate for ﬁne
sand of 17%±12% suspended load
exchanged per kilometer, characteris-
tic transport lengthscale of 6.9
± 4.2 km, characteristic storage time
scale of 3.6 ± 1.2 kyr, and time-
averaged virtual velocity U of 1.9
± 1.4 km/yr (Table 1). These values are
applicable to ﬁne sand (90–250μm).
The Loire data set was obtained from
Stokes et al. [2001], who collected
samples by placing empty cans with a volume of ~333 cm3 into unconsolidated sediment below 60 cm of
water and immediately transferring the can to a light-proof polyethylene bag. Samples were collected at
logarithmic spacing for the ﬁrst 100 km and then at approximately 100 km increments further downstream
[Stokes et al., 2001]. They used a single aliquot regeneration protocol with a single regeneration point of
4 J/kg and a linear ﬁt to the resulting growth curve. The measured equivalent dose shows a general decrease
in equivalent dose with downstream distance similar to the Mojave River data set (Figure 5). However, this
pattern breaks in a location that roughly correlates with a shift from rural to urban land use as well as junc-
tions with six large tributaries [Stokes et al., 2001]. We do not apply the model to the full system of the Loire
because of the assumptions used to derive the simpliﬁed model. These assumptions are approximately con-
stant sediment load, constant bleaching rate, and approximately constantℒb. Instead, we apply the model to
the upper reaches of the Loire where we are more conﬁdent that our assumptions are valid.
For the case of the Loire, data to calculate kt and β are not available. For illustration, we model the bleaching
of luminescence intensity and convert it to equivalent dose so that this data set can be used to estimate sedi-
ment transport information. We estimate f by using the blackbody irradiation of the Sun ﬁltered through
atmospheric and subaqueous conditions and the photoionization cross section of quartz OSL [Singarayer
and Bailey, 2004; Bailey et al., 2011], and the decay order, β, is taken as 1. This is not strictly correct as γ in equa-
tion (18) is not the same as the photoionization cross sections of quartz [i.e., Jain et al., 2003], and the mea-
surement of quartz OSL in the Loire involved a combination of multiple quartz OSL components leading to a
different β [Bailey et al., 1997]. Further detail is provided in the supporting information. The e-folding length
z* was taken to be 5 cm and constant across the sunlight spectrum for both rivers. We used the modern and
T1 terrace data from Colls et al. [2001] to estimate ℒb. Because no data on the dose-response curves for the
Loire are available, we used data from the recent laboratory intercomparison quartz standard [Murray et al.,
2015] to estimate D* and Isat.
We applied the model to the Loire following the same order of operations as the application of the model to
the Mojave River, using the parameters above to ﬁnd the best ﬁt values of u (transport velocity), and η
(sediment exchange rate). Application of the model results in a sediment exchange rate (η) for ﬁne sand of
Figure 5. Application of the model to quartz OSL ﬁeld data [Stokes et al.,
2001] for the Loire in France. Note the logarithmic scale used for x axis fol-
lowing original presentation of data in Stokes et al. [2001] and to better
illustrate model/data comparison. Apparent convexity in the curve is a result
of logarithmic x axis scale. Errors on data points taken as half of themaximum
andminimum reported values from Stokes et al. [2001]. Farthest downstream
samples are not modeled due to uncertainties in sediment ﬂux, storage
times, and consistency of exchange rates. See text for discussion. The red
circle indicates terrace data from Colls et al. [2001] used to calculate example
storage time scales and exchange rates.
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4.7%± 4.2% fraction suspended load exchanged per meter, characteristic transport lengthscale of 50m,
characteristic storage time scale of 1.2 ± 0.75 kyr, and time-averaged virtual velocity, U, of 0.04 km/yr
(Table 1). Transport velocity u, sediment-exchange rate η, and associated uncertainties were determined by
least squares ﬁtting (see the supporting information). These values are applicable to ﬁne sand (90–250μm).
The large uncertainties in the Loire data set lead to large uncertainties in the model ﬁts. For the transport
lengthscale, storage time scale, and virtual velocity, the relative uncertainty is over 100%, and as such we
show the resultant values simply for illustration. Note that in the application to both the Mojave and Loire,
we are using single-aliquot data. It may be preferable to use large aliquots in order to capture the histories
of many grains to describe the bulk behavior of all grains.
A simpliﬁed sensitivity analysis of how changes in the best ﬁt values of u and η for the Loire and the Mojave is
given in Figure 6. In our analysis, we held the best ﬁt u or η constant and varied the other parameter. Both
model runs are sensitive to changes in u and η. Percent changes on the order of around 50–100% are sufﬁ-
cient to cause a signiﬁcant deviation from the best ﬁtting model run. For the Mojave river, a change in u leads
to a signiﬁcant misﬁt of the model to the samples taken at approximately 10 and 15 km downstream.
However, the model ﬁt to the downstream samples at ~48 and ~59 km are largely unaffected by changes
in u. In contrast, the converse is true for changes in η where the downstream samples are easily misﬁt with
changes in η, whereas the ﬁt for the upstream samples are unaffected. For the Loire, a similar effect can be
observed. However, the model run for the Loire is largely insensitive to changes in the exchange rate in
the downstream reaches. This is a consequence of this particular data set as the exchange rate is already very
high due to the luminescence value used from the Colls et al. [2001] data set. Note that in both the 0–10 km
reaches of Figure 6b and the reach downstream of 0.1 km in Figure 6d, the exchange rate shifts the curve in
an opposite manner than it does in the downstream reaches. The location where this behavior shifts, at
~12 km in Figure 6b and ~0.7 km in Figure 6d, indicates a change from an advection dominated system to
a system dominated by the exchange rate.
4. Discussion
4.1. Model Application to the Mojave and Loire
To our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst mechanistic model based on conservation of mass and energy that pro-
vides an explanation of the spatial patterns of luminescence in river channel sediment. The best ﬁt sediment
transport parameters from application of the model span a broader range of values than those reported in
the literature. However, the results are nonetheless encouraging in terms of deriving information about
ﬁne-sand sediment transport from luminescence measurements (Table 1).
Table 1. Values Obtained From Application of the Model to the Field Data of McGuire and Rhodes [2015a] for the Mojave River and the Field Data of Stokes et al.
[2001] and Colls et al. [2001] for the Loire
a
River Luminescence Signal
Sediment Exchange
Rate
Transport
Lengthscale
Long-Term Storage
Time Scale
Time-Averaged
Virtual Velocity
η ls (km) τs (kyr) U (m/yr)
Mojave River, USA pIR230 11%± 6% per km 8.7 ± 4.5 5.2 ± 1.5 1.7 ± 1.0
pIR185 20%± 10% per km 10 ± 5.1 4.2 ± 1.3 2.4 ± 1.4
pIR140 17%± 11% per km 7.7 ± 4.7 3.6 ± 1.0 2.1 ± 1.4
pIR95 19%± 7% per km 4.8 ± 1.8 3.3 ± 1.1 1.5 ± 0.7
IR50 18% per km 3.6 2.1 ± 0.9 1.7
Average value 17%± 12% per km 6.9 ± 4.2 3.6 ± 1.2 1.9 ± 1.4
Loire River, France Quartz OSL 4.7% ± 4.2% per m 0.05 1.2 ± 0.75 0.04
Ranges observed in previously
published data
Nonluminescence methods 1.6%–44% per km 0.4–113 0.125–1.8 0.8–200
a
Ranges from previously published data from Pizzuto et al. [2014] are given in the bottom row for comparison. Storage time scale range is based on mean post-
settlement age to mean presettlement age. Uncertainties are reported to 1σ. Values with no uncertainty have relative errors greater than 1 and are shown for illus-
trative purposes. The sediment exchange rate η is converted from units of (s
1
) to (m
1
) or (km
1
) by dividing η by the transport velocity u and converting to
meters or kilometers for direct comparison to the characteristic transport distance commonly used in sediment-budget studies [e.g., Pizzuto et al., 2014]. The
exchange rate, η, for the Loire is given in units of % per meter as the rate in units of % per kilometer is over 100%.
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Evaluating the accuracy of the method is complicated by the lack of data on exchange rates, characteristic
length and time scales, and virtual velocities for ﬁne sand [Parsons et al., 2015]. Virtual velocity has largely been
used to describe the movement of pebble and cobble tracers that travel as bed load [Hassan et al., 1992;
Haschenburger and Church, 1998; Bradley and Tucker, 2012]. However, recent work also uses the virtual velocity
concept to understand long-term suspended sediment transport [Pizzuto et al., 2014; Parsons et al., 2015],
particularly because of the tendency for contaminants to sorb onto ﬁne sediment [e.g., Pizzuto et al, 2014].
Pizzuto et al. [2014] present the largest compilation to date (n=5) of the exchange rates, characteristic length
and time scales, and virtual velocities for ﬁne sand resulting from a small number ofstudies in the Mid-Atlantic
region of the northeastern United States by using nonluminescence methods. Their range in values is com-
pared to our results in Table 1.
Our results show a broader range than observed in the Pizzuto et al. [2014] study. The values derived from the
Mojave River data set are concordant with the order of magnitude ranges except for the storage time scale.
The values derived from the upper Loire data set are outside the ranges, except for the storage time scale,
and seem to present values representing a system with much slower sediment transport than seen in the
Pizzuto et al. [2014] data. The apparent match between some of the Mojave River results with the previously
published data is encouraging, particularly because of the inclusion of bleaching experiment data which
were not available for the Loire data set. However, the results from the Loire data set may be anomalous.
Our values are notably outside of the ranges in the Pizzuto et al. [2014] data set. The characteristic transport
lengthscale of about 50m seems short for suspended sediment transport. There may be two reasons for the
Figure 6. Example sensitivity analysis of themodel application to the pIR230 data set from theMojave River and to the Loire quartz OSL data set. (a and b) Example of
how changes in the value of the transport velocity, u, affect the model. The solid blue line shows the best ﬁt u value from Figure 4. The dashed line and dotted lines
show themodel changes when the u value is halved or doubled, respectively. (c and d) Example of how changes in the value of exchange rate, η, reﬂect in the model.
The solid blue line shows the best ﬁt η value from Figure 4. The dashed line and dotted lines show the model changes when the η value is halved or doubled,
respectively. The best ﬁt u and η apparently form a unique solution when ﬁtted to the ﬁeld data for the Mojave but not the Loire. This is because the data used to
estimate the storage center luminescence are similar in equivalent dose to the channel luminescence, meaning that the η value is a minimum value.
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apparently anomalous results. The ﬁrst possibility is that because we are unable to perform bleaching experi-
ments on the Loire quartz, and have to use a theoretical value, we are using an incorrect bleaching rate. An
incorrect bleaching rate could cause anomalous results in our best ﬁt transport velocity and exchange rate.
The second possibility is that quartz OSLmay bleach too fast to be an effective tracing tool. As discussed later,
a breakdown in scaling between the amount of bleaching and transport distance may occur when grains
become fully bleached. If a grain fully bleaches within 50m, then even if it travels further, this information
is not tracked by the luminescence. This breakdown would violate our assumption that each grain records
the full distance of its transport episode.
Alternatively, the Loiremay be an anomalous river with very rapid sediment exchange. There are observations
that show that riverswith smaller drainage area are associatedwith higher exchange rates [Pizzuto et al., 2016].
The headwaters of the Loiremay ﬁt this interpretation although the results are still very low compared to com-
pilations [Pizzuto et al., 2014, 2016]. Pizzuto et al. [2014] note that the expected true range of characteristic
scales, virtual velocities, and exchange rates may span orders of magnitudes beyond what they observe.
Theynote that a continuumof transport length and time scales exists for shorter-term transport observed from
tracer experiments and organic matter and that it is reasonable to suggest that a continuum exists for longer
transport scales. Furthermore, the rivers from the northeastern United States explored by Pizzuto et al. [2014]
have notably different morphologies than either of our literature-derived data sets. The Pizzuto et al. [2014]
data set shows a large range over orders of magnitude for a small number of rivers (n= 5). Our results that lie
partially outside the ranges previously observed are not necessarily unexpected and indicate that further
research on the natural variability of these values is warranted. A more rigorous evaluation of our approach
would require paired luminescence and sediment transport measurements at the same ﬁeld site.
The applicability of the simpliﬁed model (equations (11) and (12)) depends on a series of assumptions. These
assumptions indicate (1) that the majority of bleaching of trapped charge occurs during ﬂuvial transport, (2)
that characteristic transport and storage lengthscales and time scales for a river system have ﬁnite averages
and/or variance, (3) that steady state approximations are appropriate over suspended sediment transport
time scales, and (4) that no signiﬁcant geomorphic disequilibria such as major changes in sediment supply
are occurring over the time scales of ﬁne sediment transport. We discuss these topics below.
4.2. Bleaching During Transport
Two central assumptions on the bleaching of luminescence were used in this model. First, we assume that
removal of trapped charge largely occurs during in-channel transport by water. The counterpoint to this
assumption is the possibility that the majority of bleaching occurs while sand is exposed at the surface of
depositional units [Porat et al., 2001; Gray and Mahan, 2015]. The relative role of surface bleaching versus
transport depends on the size of the river system, the magnitude/frequency of transport, the turbidity of
the water, and the effective depth to which sunlight can penetrate stationary sediment.
The relative volumes of surface-bleachedmaterial versus in-transport bleachingdependon the relative scaling
of bleaching depth versus scour depth. Investigating luminescence as a surface exposure chronometer,
Sohbati et al. [2012] found that the depth to which sunlight penetrates and bleaches Navajo Sandstone is on
the order of 2–4mm for ~80 years of sunlight exposure and 4–8mm for 713 ± 61 years [Sohbati et al., 2012].
For granite, Sohbati et al. [2012] modeled bleaching at approximately 12.5–17.5mm depth for 102 years and
approximately 15–20mmdepth for 103 years. Whether the bleaching depths of unconsolidated sediment fol-
low this pattern is not yet known butmay be on the same order ofmagnitude. Surface exposed sedimentmay
also be bioturbated to deeper depths although the rate and magnitude of this depend on local biota. We
estimate that bleaching in sediment reaches depths of 1–20mm for the limited time sediment is in temporary
in-channel storage such as bars. The expected depth towhich sedimentwill be scoured andmobilized is a frac-
tional power function of discharge, which depends on grain size and local river geometry [Leopold et al., 1966;
Lu et al., 2012]. Bleachingdepths are likely small compared to typical scour depths [Leopold et al., 1966], causing
small or annual ﬂoods to largely rework surface bleached sediment. Scour depths for large ﬂoods in midsized
rivers similar to those in this study can be on the order of 0.5 to 1–2m. If the depth expected to have been
bleached by surface exposure is on the order of a few percent of the scour depth for characteristic “effective
discharge”ﬂoods [WolmanandMiller, 1960], then it couldbeassumed that the transportbleaching is dominant.
This is further supported by the observation that smaller yearly ﬂoods move negligible volumes of sediment
when compared to the larger characteristic ﬂoods that move the majority of sediment [Nash, 1994].
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If signiﬁcant, the effect of the surface bleaching could potentially cause an underestimation of the modeled
transport velocity and an overestimation of the sediment exchange rate due to more efﬁcient bleaching than
expected. In this case, a value forℒ*surface is needed to reﬂect entrainment of this bleached sediment. However,
the best method to obtain this value is not immediately clear.
The second assumption used in this model is that while ﬁne sand is in suspended transport, the role of spec-
tral attenuation by water is less important than the magnitude of sunlight intensity. Evidence for a depen-
dence of bleaching rate on wavelength has been previously explored and shown to have a notable effect
[Singarayer and Bailey, 2004; Sanderson et al., 2007; Kars et al., 2014]. However, Ditlefsen [1992] noted that clear
water played little role in the bleaching of potassium-feldspar OSL and thermoluminescence compared to
sunlamp exposure. The role of wavelength dependence in this model is complicated by the rapid turbulent
mixing of ﬁne sand in suspension. The grain sizes commonly used in luminescence dating and the ones used
in this study (90–250μm) travel as suspended load even in low ﬂow due to their low Rouse numbers [Rouse,
1937] and low settling velocities [Ferguson and Church, 2004]. The Rouse number, R, is a nondimensional
number that expresses the ratio of gravitational settling to turbulent upward momentum:
R ¼
ωf
ku
(29)
where ωf is the particle settling velocity, u* is the shear velocity, and κ is von Karman’s constant (0.41). For
R ≥ 2.5, sediment is dominantly bed load material; for R= 2.5–1.2, sediment is in partial suspension (saltation);
for R= 1.2–0.8, sediment is in full suspension; and for R< 0.8, sediment travels as wash load with minimal
chance of bed contact [Rouse, 1937]. Here we interpret suspended grains as those that take an extended dis-
tance of transport in between moments of contact with the bed. For a ﬂow 1m deep (h= 1), with a channel
slope S= 0.001, a shear velocity calculated from the depth-slope product (u ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ghS
p
), and settling velocities
calculated from Ferguson and Church [2004], the coarsest grain size used in this study (250μm) will have a
Rouse number of approximately 0.8: well within the suspended range. As the depth of the ﬂow or slope
increases, or the grain size decreases, the Rouse number will only decrease as the ﬂow is able to produce
stronger turbulence. Furthermore, if we consider that the majority of sediment is transported in large ﬂoods
which have signiﬁcantly greater discharge than the annual ﬂood [Wolman and Miller, 1960; Nash, 1994], the
grain sizes used in this study (90–250μm) should be considered as suspended sediment. Turbulence will
cause grains to move throughout the water column [Argall et al., 2004; Man and Tsai, 2007] with brief, but
potentially frequent, exposure to light at the ﬂow surface.
Because grains rapidly move from the bed to the surface of a ﬂow, their bleaching history integrates periods
of high-intensity, low spectral attenuation near the surface, to low-intensity, high spectral attenuation near
the bed. The effect of turbulence on the bleaching rate was also observed by Ditlefsen [1992] and Gemmell
[1985], where both witnessed a lowering in bleaching rate with increased turbulence, suggesting that turbu-
lence brings more sediment into the ﬂow and increases the water opacity despite also elevating grains closer
to the surface. We cannot account for turbulent motion with the current bleaching experiment data of
McGuire and Rhodes [2015a] because the experiment was not performed in turbid water. However, if we
assume that the magnitude of light intensity is more important than the role of spectral attenuation on
bleaching rate, then we can use equation (18) as a ﬁrst-order approximation. Further research into the relative
role of turbulence versus spectral ﬁltering on bleaching rates would help to better evaluate this assumption.
Finally, we assume that turbidity, represented by z*, is constant. We base this on the expectation that the
higher ﬂows, during which large amounts of sediment are transported, will typically be turbid. However,
we acknowledge that signiﬁcant complexity exists with respect to turbidity [Belmont et al., 2009] and its effect
on luminescence bleaching [Gemmell, 1997] such that further study is warranted.
It is important to point out that the model provides a framework for understanding the general trend of the
mean equivalent dose with increasing transport distance rather than the random ﬂuctuations in equivalent
dose potentially due to smaller-scale processes such as depositional mechanism across a point bar [King et al.,
2014a; Cunningham et al., 2015a]. Although the model can be modiﬁed to include the effects of processes
such as erosion of older terraces and tributary input with high stored-sediment luminescence, ℒb
(Figure 2), the potential effects of smaller scale processes must be considered. In an elucidative series of
papers, King et al. [2013, 2014a, 2014b] found that for glacioﬂuvial braid-bar systems, the dispersion in lumi-
nescence measurements within a single bar could be greater than the change in luminescence downstream
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over a 1–10 km study reach. We suggest that their data also imply that both the dispersion and magnitude of
luminescence intensity decrease with distance, especially at reach-scale (10–100 km) transport distances,
potentially consistent with the results of our model, although their sediment system was notably different
from those considered here. Cunningham et al. [2015a] discovered a correlation with the proportion of
bleached grains versus height above the low-ﬂow water level for a South African bedrock river, which they
interpreted as indicating deposition by large turbid ﬂoods, as opposed to clear water during low ﬂows.
However, signiﬁcant scatter seems to be present when these variables are compared in the lower Rhine
[Cunningham et al., 2015b]. Porat et al. [2001] found that for a ﬂash-ﬂood-driven ephemeral river in southern
Israel, the variability in equivalent dose within individual deposits obscured any potential downstream trend
in their 800m study reach. However, their suggestion that an 800m reach is too small to see these trends is
consistent with the parameters obtained during our application of the model, which demonstrates that
downstream trends are apparent at the scale of tens of kilometers.
It should be noted that the model is here applied to all grains in the 90–250μm range under the assumption
that the bleaching rates across grain sizes is similar and that transport information across these sizes can be
averaged. Grains in this rangehave beenobserved to have size-dependent residual doses inmodern sediment
[Olley et al., 1998], with the interpretation that coarser grain sizes are generally better bleached than ﬁner sizes
[Wallinga, 2002; Truelsen and Wallinga, 2003; Rittenour, 2008]. This is counterintuitive as it would be expected
that ﬁner grain sizes undergo greater ﬂuid suspension than coarse grains and should therefore be better
bleached [Wallinga, 2002; Rittenour, 2008]. However, this observation may be explained by the ﬁnding that
ﬁner grain sizes tend to have higher exchange rates and shorter transport length scales than coarse grain sizes
[Lauer and Willenbring, 2010]. This would mean that ﬁner grain sizes have greater probability of being depos-
ited in ﬂoodplains for longer periods and regenerating signal during deposition. The relative difference in sun-
light exposure due to greater suspension of ﬁner grains may actually be insigniﬁcant because all grains in the
90–250 range will have low Rouse numbers and greater time spent in ﬂuid suspension during the large ﬂoods
that move the majority of sediment [Wolman and Miller, 1960]. Another possibility is that the greater residual
doses seen in ﬁner grain sizes reﬂect differences in intrinsic bleachability of a luminescence signal at that grain
size. McGuire and Rhodes [2015a] noted that bleaching experiments across the 125–250μm grain size range
seem to show consistent behavior such that characterizing the bulk bleaching behavior of grains in this range
is sufﬁcient for our purposes. Flume experimentationmay be necessary to conclusively test whether potential
processes such as clay ﬂocculation [e.g., Lepper, 1995] lead to differential grain size bleaching rates in turbulent
ﬂow. However, bleaching rates do not currently seem to be amajor source of uncertainty in our model results.
Finally, in order to use a luminescence signal for this method, the luminescence intensity or equivalent dose
must decline in an approximate and consistent manner with progressive sunlight exposure. Signals such as
OSL, IRSL, post-IR IRSL, MET-pIRIR, and thermoluminescence (TL) seem to follow this pattern sufﬁciently dur-
ing sunlight bleaching experiments [Reimann et al., 2015; McGuire and Rhodes, 2015a; Colarossi et al., 2015].
The choice of luminescence signal may depend on the environment and the scale of interest. Fast-to-bleach
signals, such as OSL, may bleach so rapidly that the mean equivalent dose is so close to zero that large uncer-
tainties result in the derived sediment transport values. Slow-to-bleach signals, such as TL or high-
temperature post-IR IRSL, may not rapidly reach steady state dose conditions (i.e., ∂L/∂x≈ 0) due to changes
in input sediment (ℒb ) because of the longer distances needed to bleach sediment than easier to bleach sig-
nals (Figure 2). However, it is worth noting that slow-to-bleach signals may produce more consistent long-
distance patterns as the faster bleaching rate of signals such as OSL can lead to large statistical dispersion
under variable light exposure and greater intersample noise. Further research and experimentation will be
needed to access which signal is appropriate for which environment. However, this may be an advantage
as different MET-pIRIR signals could potentially allow one to “ﬁne tune” for the environment of interest.
Note that we do not include the possible inﬂux of eolian sand which may cause the apparent bleaching rate
in the river to be higher than estimated or measured in laboratory experiments, which would cause estimates
of the transport velocity u to be faster than actual. However, as long as the ﬂux of eolian sediment is not of
large volume compared to the volume of river sediment, this should not be a problematic factor.
4.3. Sediment Residence Time and Characteristic Scales
A key advantage of this method is that both the characteristic lengthscale of transport, ℓs, and the character-
istic time scale of storage, τs, can be estimated from the luminescence in-channel sediment and nearby
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deposits. One of the central assumptions in the model is that both ℓs and τs of sediment transport can be cap-
tured by deﬁnable averages for the majority of grains. The model implements this assumption in two ways.
The ﬁrst is the assumption that the characteristic transport lengthscale, ℓs, accurately deﬁnes the distances
average grains travel between depositions in long-term storage centers. The second assumption is that
the time each grain spends in storage, the characteristic storage time scale, τs, can also be captured by a
deﬁnable average. The assumption that these values can be adequately captured by averages rests on the
probability distributions controlling sediment transport and sediment storage [Furbish et al., 2012].
Sediment in transport is commonly thought of as an ensemble of particles that undergo periods ofmotion and
periods of rest [Furbish et al., 2012]. Probability distributions can be used to describe the stochastic nature of
thesesediment transportepisodes,which togethercanbeusedtodeﬁnethenatureandvirtualvelocityof trans-
port [Haschenburger and Church, 1998; Bradley et al., 2010; Furbish et al., 2012]. This concept canbe found in stu-
diesofbed load transport [Furbishetal., 2012;Roseberry etal., 2012]andsaltatingparticles inwind [Andersonand
Haff, 1988; Valance et al., 2015]. However, an understanding of the transport episodes of suspended sediment
transport is lacking [Parsons et al., 2015]. The probability distribution of transport distances for suspended sedi-
ment is uncertain, and it is debatable what the effects of different probability distributions would be on the
mean equivalent dose of channel ﬁne sand. Grains of sand in rivers should have greater cumulative sunlight
exposure, and thus bleaching,with cumulative distance given that ﬂuid turbulence shouldmove the grain into
the photic zone near the water surface repeatedly. This scaling of sunlight exposure with transport distance
would mean that the decrease in luminescence for a grain should also scale with transport distance.
However, this scalingbreaksdown if thegrainbecomes fullybleached. If the suspendedsediment transportdis-
tance distribution favors long transport distances, grains will be advected without recording further transport
distance. However, if themean of the distance of transport distribution is short, then the scaling holds and this
may support the characteristic transport lengthscale method used in themodel. Whether amean of transport
distances canbe capturedby a luminescence signal depends on the signal’s bleaching rate, with fast-to-bleach
signals suchas IR50andquartzOSLhavingahigherprobabilityofbeingcompletely removedbeforea transport
episode of a grain ends. For this reason, slower-to-bleach luminescence signals are advantageous as they are
more likely to capture themean transport distances than faster-to-bleach signals. Note that in this framework,
we consider only episodes of transport between long-term storage sites where signiﬁcant signal regeneration
can occur. This restricts our consideration to the transport distances during characteristic ﬂoods. Short rests on
the streambedmay notmatter unless thewater is sufﬁciently clear to allowbleaching at the bed. Further study
of the inﬂuence of suspended sediment transport distance probability distributions on luminescence could be
approached with particle-basedmodeling and single-grain measurements.
Our second assumption, that the characteristic storage time scale, τs, can be captured by a deﬁnable average,
depends on the probability distribution of the long-term “rest” or storage times of ﬁne sand in natural river
systems. We assume that there exists some characteristic mean time scale of ﬁne sand storage such that
on average, a particle rests for this amount of time before the next episode of transport. This assumption
is also used in many estimates of time-averaged sediment virtual velocity [Pizzuto et al., 2014, and references
therein] and is implicitly made in many studies that collect geochronologic samples from ﬂuvial landforms
and assume that the resultant age is representative of the landform. In counterpoint, the possibility exists that
the distribution of ﬁne-sand residence times are such that recently deposited ﬁne sand has a greater prob-
ability of re-entrainment than ﬁne sand that was deposited earlier, leading to a power law (“gambler’s ruin”)
sediment residence time distributions [Tsai et al., 2014]. Another possible effect is an “erosion hazard” func-
tion in which re-entrainment is most likely at shorter time scales and at the longest time scales as channels
move back and forth between valley walls [Bradley and Tucker, 2013].
The effect of residence time distribution on the equivalent dose of channel ﬁne sand would be expressed
through modiﬁcation of the basal sediment dose ℒb. If a channel reoccupies a location where it has recently
deposited material, the ℒb value will be lower due to smaller luminescence regeneration (say, tens to hun-
dreds of years) than if the channel occupies a location that it had not occupied for a long time (say, hundreds
to thousands of years) and signiﬁcant luminescence regeneration occurred. The effect of ﬂoodplain
residence-time distribution on the luminescence characteristics of channel sand deserves further study.
The breadth and nature of this residence-time distribution should depend, among other things, on the sedi-
ment exchange rate, valley width, and channel migration rate [Bradley and Tucker, 2013]. Higher sediment
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exchange rates and/or meandering rates will more likely allow the channel to reoccupy a previous location
[Lancaster and Casebeer, 2007; Lauer and Parker, 2008b; Wickert et al., 2013; Limaye and Lamb, 2016] and
potentially move from one side of the valley back to the other. An additional complicating factor is that these
rates may change with downstream distance [Constantine et al., 2014], which would alter the probability dis-
tribution of storage times. Furthermore, an anastomosing system, such as a braided channel, may have dif-
ferent residence times and exchange rates for each channel braid, leading to further complications. As
mentioned previously, particle-based numerical modeling may provide a way to assess the role of the sedi-
ment residence-time distribution. Furthermore, using a coupled landscape evolution and sediment transport
model could provide insight into how processes such as a river meandering into older deposits may affect the
pattern of channel equivalent dose.
4.4. Steady State Approximations and Geomorphic Disequilibrium
To apply the model for the ﬁeld cases, we assume that the ﬁne sand ﬂux in the river channel, qs, is constant in
space and time over the study areas. This assumption allows for a direct application of the model without
requiring additional information on the ﬁne sand ﬂux in the river in order to constrain transport velocity, u,
and exchange rate, η. The assumption is, in effect, a statement that there are no signiﬁcant spatial or temporal
variations in the state of sediment supply of ﬁne sand throughout a river system over the time scales relevant
for ﬁne sand transport from original erosional source to ﬁnal depositional sink. These time scales are difﬁcult
to constrain, however, as storage times dominate the time a grain takes to cross from source to sink [Pizzuto
et al., 2014] and these storage times can span the range of hundreds to hundreds of thousands of years [Lauer
and Willenbring, 2010]. We propose that the time scale of interest, τsystem, for this model is the expected time
for a grain to travel the length of the river system, which is equal to the length of the river system, ℓsystem,
divided by the virtual velocity, U:
τsystem ¼
ℓsystem
U
(30)
Equation (30) shows how a longer river, or a lower virtual velocity, provides a larger time scale of integra-
tion. For the Mojave River study area, our estimated virtual velocity implies a time scale on the order of
104 years; for the Loire study area, the time scale is on the order of 105 years. As the time scale and
lengthscales of the observed system increase, the assumption of a uniform sediment load becomes more
tenuous. Nonetheless, our luminescence-derived virtual velocity estimates imply that the characteristic
time scales for ﬁne-sand transit in these two river systems integrate over a range of climate conditions,
which is consistent with the ﬁndings of sediment-budget studies in other rivers [Pizzuto et al., 2014, and
references therein]. This indicates that the results presented here represent ﬁne sand transport informa-
tion (u, η, and derived values) averaged over a long period of time and potentially over periods of geo-
morphic transience. How this information is averaged over time by transport processes [Willenbring et al.,
2013] and whether/how changes in climate could affect our sediment transport values [Jerolmack and
Paola, 2010; Willenbring and von Blanckenburg, 2010] remain signiﬁcant research frontiers. However, we
note that the assumptions involved in applying the model are not dissimilar to those used for analogous
methods such as beryllium-derived catchment erosion rates, which form the basis for many successful
studies [Portenga and Bierman, 2011, and references therein], or sediment transport modeling [Lauer
and Parker, 2008a; Lauer and Willenbring, 2010; Viparelli et al., 2013; Belmont et al., 2014; Pizzuto
et al., 2014].
The presence of changing sediment loads, such as due to geomorphic landscape transience, does not neces-
sarily invalidate the model. Rather, it requires that the additional information be taken into account in the
theoretical framework. Observing a roughly constant luminescence value with downstream distance shows
that a steady balance of bleaching and exchange is occurring and that these values can be quantiﬁed.
Alternatively, if the luminescence versus downstream distance can be observed to be approximately increas-
ing or decreasing, it may also be possible to quantify sediment transport information. Observations which
show that large and frequent changes in the luminescence are occurring with downstream distance may
indicate that the system is highly inﬂuenced by random inﬂuxes of unbleached/bleached sediment which
would complicate a luminescence-based sediment transport analysis. Note that this observation is only rele-
vant for samples taken in a consistent geomorphic location such as sediment taken deeper than 30 cm in
channel bars. Sediment taken from banks may not be comparable with deep channel bar sediment or
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shallow channel sediment and so forth. The general 1-D conservation law (equation (10)) allows for the possi-
bility thatﬁne-sand sediment load,qs, varies in timeand space. Likewise, themodel can accommodate changes
in the dose of eroded ﬁne sand, as might be expected for a channel that erodes material of different ages in
different reaches (Figure 2). For example, theMojave River data set shows an increase inmean equivalent dose
in the farthest downstream reaches of the channel (Figure 4e). This stretch of the river is characterized by an
incised channel, and it receives water and sediment contributions from tributaries that have incised into allu-
vial fans. One might therefore expect an inﬂux of material with a differing equivalent dose (new ℒb) into the
main channel along this reach, which could explain the higher trapped charge concentration that we observe.
If theℒb of the ﬁne sand in the incised terraceswere known, one could determinewhether there is a difference
in sediment-exchange rates within this incised reach as compared to the stable reaches upstream.
4.5. Implications for Sediment Transport Predictions
To conclude our points relevant to sediment transport predictions, we summarize them here. The ﬁrst
assumption is that themajority of bleaching of trapped charge occurs during ﬂuvial transport. If this assump-
tion were invalidated, there would be a large ﬂux of bleached grains and the bulk bleaching of all grains in the
river channel would be faster than expected by the model’s use of and bleaching experiment data. This
would cause an overestimation of the drift velocity u, the exchange rate η, and the virtual velocity U, propor-
tionate to the relative amounts of surface bleached sediment versus transport bleached sediment. However,
as noted above, this may not be a likely scenario. The second assumption, that characteristic transport and
storage lengthscales and time scales for a river system have ﬁnite averages and/or variance, would affect
the sediment transport predictions in the following ways. If the transport lengthscale has inﬁnite mean, then
the scaling relationship between the amount of luminescence bleached and the distance a grain travels
breaks down and the luminescence of grains is no longer an effective proxy for the transport lengthscale.
Studies of how sensitive river channel luminescence is with respect to different systems may lead to a better
understanding on the controls of storage time scale and sediment transport. However, this may not be a pro-
blem for most river systems [Bradley and Tucker, 2013]. Inﬁnite variance in the transport lengthscale is poten-
tially avoided by measuring large numbers of grains as is done during luminescence measurement of large
aliquots. Inﬁnite mean in the storage time scale would mean that some grains in the system would mean that
the scaling between the luminescence of the storage center deposits and the storage time breaks down as
the grains become saturated with respect to luminescence. This would result in a underestimation of the sto-
rage time scale and an overestimation of the virtual velocity. This can be avoided by using a luminescence
signal with a saturation limit higher than typical storage time scales such as the pIRIR signals used in the
Mojave data set. As with the transport lengthscale, an inﬁnite variance in the storage time scale can be poten-
tially avoided by measuring large numbers of grains. The ﬁnal two assumptions, that (a) steady state approx-
imations are appropriate over suspended sediment transport time scales and (b) that no signiﬁcant
geomorphic disequilibria such as major changes in sediment supply are occurring over the time scales of ﬁne
sediment transport, vary in a complex manner. As discussed above, these assumptions may require that the
model be modiﬁed for particular ﬁeld sites in order to produce reasonable results. As with the application of
analogous methods such as cosmogenic catchment-averaged denudation rates, the context of the state of
the landscape will need to be considered with regard to these two assumptions.
As a ﬁnal note, we return to the questions posed in the introduction. To help explain our answers to these
questions, we craft a simpliﬁed analytical solution to the main equation (equation (11)). Under steady state
conditions ∂L
∂t
¼ 0
 
and when β = 1, equation (11) simpliﬁes to
L xð Þ ¼ L0e
kþη
u
x þLb
1  e
kþη
u
x
1 þ k
η
" #
(29)
and nondimensionalized as
L
 xð Þ ¼ e
x0 kþηð Þ
u
x þ
Lb
L0
1  e
x0 kþηð Þ
u
x
1 þ k
η
" #
(30)
withL0 representing a starting upstream luminescence value and x0 as a characteristic lengthscale such as a
reach length. Equation (29) produces the basic form as presented in Figure 2. Note that the conditions
needed to produce equation (29) may never happen in nature, but this equation provides a useful
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conceptual demonstration. The ﬁrst question is “what factors govern the rate of bleaching with respect to
transport distance?” Our ﬁndings suggest that this rate depends on grain transport velocity (u), storage cen-
ter exchange rate (η), and bleachability (kt). This relationship can be seen in the above equation if we consider
no storage center luminescence (Lb= 0) and examine the preexponential term
kþη
u
 
. This term shows that
an increase in the transport velocity u would cause a shallower gradient inL over downstream distance x. In
contrast, an increase in the exchange rate (η) and/or bleachability (kt) would cause a steeper gradient inL
over the same downstream distance. The resulting effect serves to increase the distance that a higher or
lower mean equivalent dose can be observed in channel sediment.
The second question is “why does sand sampled from channel deposits retain a signal even when the
material is clearly subject to contemporary transport?” We ﬁnd that under our theoretical conditions, an ali-
quot of sand from a channel should exhibit some signal because of sediment exchange between channel
and storage (ﬂoodplains). Even at long transport distances, the signal seen in the downstream reaches
should depend on exchange rate, luminescence equivalent dose of stored sediment, and bleachability
(Figure 3). Equations (29) and (30) demonstrates this if the limit is taken as x→∞, which causes both expo-
nential terms to go to zero such that ℒ xð Þ ¼ Lb
1þ k η=
. The in-channel luminescence, L, is now only depen-
dent on the storage center luminescence,Lb; the bleachability, k; and the exchange rate, η. Unless there is
a dependence of Lb on downstream distance, the luminescence with downstream distance will be con-
stant. At large scales, such as at river lengths greater than 100 km, bothLb and η may show a dependence
on downstream distance. Exploring this is beyond the scope of this study but presents opportunities for
future research.
The last question is “to what extent do variations in luminescence along a river reﬂect transport dynamics,
such as the rate of channel-ﬂoodplain exchange or the virtual velocity of grains?” We ﬁnd that the lumines-
cence along a river is sensitive to changes in sediment transport parameters such as the transport velocity
(u) and exchange rate (η) based on (1) the model’s ability to reproduce ﬁeld data (Figures 4 and 5) through
altering the values of u and η and (2) as demonstrated by the sensitivity analysis (Figure 6). This relation-
ship between the luminescence and the as the transport velocity (u) and exchange rate (η) can also be
observed in equations (29) and (30) above. These parameters also deﬁne the characteristic lengthscale
and the virtual velocity, which suggests that luminescence may be a useful tool to extract these sediment
transport parameters.
4.6. Future Research
For future applications and research, we propose a series of approaches. First, we recommend that the
parameter L* be determined empirically through bleaching experiments in natural sunlight. As noted pre-
viously, the Mojave River data set includes the bleaching experiments of McGuire and Rhodes [2015a],
which allows for the surface value of f to be determined and does not require the extensive parameter esti-
mation involved with the Loire data. The best case scenario would involve exposing river sediment with a
known equivalent dose to sunlight conditions typical of sediment in active transport. Subaqueous bleach-
ing experiments made at the effective depth of transport (see the supporting information) would provide a
useful value of f and would help limit the assumptions necessary to produce a velocity estimate. We also
recommend large numbers of samples taken from river sediment, as this would greatly improve the esti-
mates of sediment transport. In particular, sample collection that focused on observing long-distance
trends in ∂ ℒ /∂x would improve results. Additional information on the luminescence of the eroding mate-
rial ℒ b and sediment residence time probability p(τs) would further improve estimations. Particle-based
numerical modeling incorporating sediment suspension and/or channel migration mechanics could pro-
vide an avenue to explore these effects. The detection and measurement of very slow to bleach lumines-
cence signals may improve the utility of the model for larger-scale estimates of sediment transport. This
model may also be applicable to ﬁne silt (4–11μm) which is also routinely used in luminescence dating.
The advent of portable luminescence readers [Sanderson and Murphy, 2010] with gamma irradiation
sensitivity-correction may mean that this luminescence data could be collected rapidly and cheaply in
the ﬁeld. This would cut down on the amount of time needed for often expensive ﬁeld sediment budget-
ing campaigns and avoid problems that arise when large ﬂoods wash away tracer experiments. Overall, this
method could improve research efﬁciency and provide an alternative method when others are not
available or are less effective.
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5. Conclusions
The model presented here demonstrates the potential of luminescence as a sediment transport indicator of
ﬁne sand. A simple model derived from conservation of energy (stored as luminescence) and conservation of
mass (as sediment) can reproduce the downstream patterns of luminescence observed in two river systems,
the Mojave River in Southern California, USA, and the Loire in southern France. Application of the model can
produce estimates of characteristic transport length and time scales, storage-center exchange rates, and
time-averaged virtual velocity. The estimates made from the Mojave and Loire data sets appear to show a
larger range than previously observed, but this may not be surprising considering the differences in river
morphology from the previously published results. The model requires a series of assumptions that may or
may not be valid in all circumstances and must be considered thoroughly, and properly accommodated
when possible. However, deviations from the expected steady state conditions described by the model
may help locate and interpret geomorphic disequilibrium. This study indicates that luminescence may hold
signiﬁcant utility toward obtaining sediment transport information from river systems and provides a poten-
tial new method to collect these data.
Notation List: Variable Units and Descriptions
Symbol Units Description
D* J/kg dose growth parameter
DE J/kg equivalent dose
DR J/kg/yr background environmental dose rate
f s
1
loss rate of integrated luminescence intensity
fD s
1
fraction of suspended sediment ﬂux deposited per second during transport
fE s
1
fraction of suspended sediment ﬂux entrained from storage per second
during transport
fo s
1
unattenuated bleaching rate of integrated luminescence intensity
h m height of control volume
I0 arbitrary units
(luminescence)
initial sensitivity-corrected integrated luminescence intensity
Isat arbitrary units
(luminescence)
sensitivity-corrected integrated luminescence intensity at saturation
kt s
1
loss rate of equivalent dose with sunlight exposure
L J/kg mean equivalent dose of sediment at a given point in the river channel
L° J/kg/s term describing change in channel mean luminescence as a function of exchange with a
storage center
L
*
J/kg/s loss rate of equivalent dose due to sunlight exposure
ℓs m characteristic lengthscale in channel where most traveling particles have been deposited in
long-term storage
ℓsystem m lengthscale of a system of interest
Lb J/kg mean equivalent dose of sediment in storage centers accessible by the channel.
Ne J number of trapped electrons in a control volume
Q J/kg ﬂux term describing movement of sediment with equivalent dose L
qs m
3
/s sediment ﬂux
ts yr time ﬁne sand spends in long-term storage
u m/s transport velocity of suspended sediment
U m/yr time-averaged virtual velocity
w m width of control volume
x m downstream distance
z* m light attenuation coefﬁcient representing water turbidity
zeff m effective depth in which a stationary grain will receive equal amounts of sunlight as a grain
in turbulence (see the supporting information)
β nondimensional decay order of luminescence signal of interest
γ cm
2
/photons variable relating equivalent dose or luminescence intensity versus
η s
1
channel sediment/long-term storage center exchange rate
λ nm wavelength of a single color of light
τs year characteristic time scale of long-term sediment storage
τsystem year time scale of a system of interest
φ photons/cm
2
/nm/s photon ﬂux for a given wavelength per second per cross-sectional area
φ0 photons/cm
2
/nm/s photon ﬂux prior to attenuation by water
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